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Only impact resistant lenses should be used for the Ultralight collection, e.g. Polycarbonate, Trivex, 1.60 and 1.67 
with a lens thickness of 2mm or greater. The thickness of the metal fronts varies (either 0.6 or 0.7mm), there-
fore crucial that the correct groove width is used when grinding the lenses. The thickness for each individual 
frame front is written in the left temple next to the name, color, lens size and temple length. If you cannot find 
the material thickness information on the temple, please measure it with the help of a caliper.

Ultralight, Ultralight Plus (with metal front) and former ULX Collection 

Lens specifications
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Haffmans & Neumeister frames are handmade in our own factory and may have marginal manufacturing 
tolerances. It is recommended to check each lens (OD/OS) individually and make any needed adjustments 
accordingly. Always inspect the finished lenses to ensure accuracy. For best results, have your machine properly 
calibrated.

Metal front thickness = 0.6mm
= groove width 0.7mm;
= groove depth 0.25 - 0.35mm.

Metal front thickness = 0.7mm
= groove width 0.8mm;
= groove depth 0.25 - 0.35mm.
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Internal Code Model Name Frame Color Lens Size Temple Length

Metal Front Material Thickness

>2

>2
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Here there are no technical limitations regarding the lens – the frames are glazed like conventional acetate 
frames. It should be noted, however, that the distribution of weight from the middle section to temple is bal-
anced, therefore, only use mineral glass lenses in exceptional circumstances.

Ultralight Plus (with Windsor-ring), Bold and Haffmans & Neumeister + Marcus Paul Collection 

Lens specifications
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Frames and lenses should be regularly cleaned with a microfiber cloth. We advise against cleaning our glass-
es under running water. Using the glasses on a daily basis may result in dirt settling in the area between the 
frame and lenses. For an optimal cleaning result, the lens should be removed to be able to properly clean 
both lens and frame.

The Haffmans & Neumeister sunglasses with lenses from ZEISS meet the requirements of DIN EN ISO 
12312-1:2013 + A1:2015, ANSI Z80.3:2018 and AS/NZS 1067.1:2016 standards, as well as the current inter-
national regulations for protection against UVA and UVB radiation (UV400).

The sunglasses are not suitable for direct viewing of the sun or a solar eclipse, for protecting the eyes from 
artificial light sources (e.g. as UV protection in a solarium) or for work protection. Do not use glasses with 
tinted lenses at night or in low light. Glasses with polarizing filters affect the readability of LCDs (Liquid Crys-
tal Displays).

Please refer to the table on the product insert for the anti-glare effect of our sunglasses (filter categories 0 
to 4 according to DIN EN ISO 12312-1:2013). Product specific information can be found on the outside of the 
packaging.

Important notes


